
M113K Calibration Request

General Information

Customer Name: __________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________

Country:_____________________State:_____________________Zip: ___________________________

Phone:_____________________Fax:_____________________ Website: ______________________

E-mail: _________________________________

Vehicle Information

Model: _________________________________   

Year: _________________________________   

VIN: _________________________________  

Mileage: _________________________________  

Octane: _________________________________  

Weistec Supercharger Serial Number (if applicable): M113-_______________________

Race Vehicle - Calibration PN 05-156-00014-2 Check all Engine related performance modifications (Race Only)

--Stock Kompressor - The factory Kompressor is installed on the vehicle

□High Flow Air Filters

□Stock Diameter Crank Pulley

□170mm Diameter Crank Pulley

□180mm Diameter Crank Pulley

--Weistec Supercharger - A Weistec M113K Supercharger System is installed on the vehicle

□Stock Diameter Crank Pulley - Weistec Supercharger requires stock diameter crank pulley

□Cold Air Intake - Applicable Weistec Cold Air Intake installed

--Applicable to Stock Kompressor and Weistec Supercharger

□74mm Throttle - Mercedes OEM 74mm Throttle installed on vehicle

□82mm Throttle - Mercedes OEM 82mm Throttle installed on vehicle

□Long Tube Headers - High flow long tube headers and removed catalysts

□Upgraded Heat Exchanger

□Upgraded Intercooler Pump

□Intercooler Split - Intercooler system has been split from coolant system

□Trunk Ice Tank

□Racing Spark Plugs

Note: Unless Modifications have an EO Number, they are not street legal

Signing below acknowledges that any not street legal parts are being installed for off road, race only applications

Weistec will only calibrate stock ECUs due to liability. If a previous tune has been installed in your ECU,

it will need to be returned to stock by the tuner or dealer prior to sending to Weistec. 

Completed By:
Signature_____________________________________________ Date _______________
Name ________________________________________________

Include a copy with your ECU, failure to include a copy will cause delays. ECU will not be shipped back 
unless a signed copy of this form is sent to Weistec. Please email questions to tech@weistec.com

Weistec Engineering performance upgrades may be used solely on vehicles used in sanctioned competition which may never be used upon a public road or 

highway, unless permitted by specific regulatory exemptions. For state specific details please visit the following website. http://www.semasan.com/emissions. It is 

the responsibility of the installer and/or user of the product to ensure that it is used in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations. If a product was 

purchased in error, do not install and/or use it. The purchaser must arrange to return the product(s) for a full refund. This policy only applies to installers and/or 

users who are in the United States. Customers who reside in other countries should act in accordance with their local laws and regulations. All performance 

modifications and installations are at the customer’s own risk. Weistec Engineering holds no responsibility either implied or otherwise for mechanical, electrical or 

other failure when using any aftermarket performance products.
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